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JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

35c Embroideries, 8c Yard

Nainsook and cambric Edges and Inser-
tions, English eyelet and French em-

broidery effects; new and pretty designs
baby effects. 1 to 4 inches wide.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

Sheets and Pillow Cases

Extra good quality Sheets, ready for
use, 72x90 inches, each 65
45x36 Pillow Cases, made of good qual-
ity cotton 16

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY 0

79c Ribbed Vests, 57c Each

Ladies' fine cotton ribbed Vests and
Tights; medium' weight; high neck, long
sleeves; high neck, short 6leeves, and
tights to match.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

$2.50 lace Veils, 95c Each

Chantilly Lace Veils, brown, black,

whit, 1 1-- 2 yards long, in round and ob-

long effects.
IIJ "

MUST WAIT FOR

N EXT CONGRESS

Conservation Commission Will

Gef Great Attention
This Session.

SENATE BLOCKS REFORMS

Radical Legislation Keqalres Time

for Consideration President'
Commission' Starts Work

December 1. '

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Aug. 25 The National Conser-

vation Commission, appointed by the
president to study all manner of prob-- ;
leme rearing on the preservation and
utilization of the natural resources of
the United States, is to make a report

!on January 1, 1909. It is extremely
doubtful if any important legislation,

.based on the findings of the commis-
sion, will be enacted at the coming
session of Congress. This is particu-
larly true in the matter of public land,
but also true with regard to forest and
mineral resources. A short session is
a very bad time to force through lm- -.

portant legislation, particularly if It
be of a radical character, for the 11m-- !
lted time available for consideration

; enables a determined opposition to
j prevent action. Many of the retom-imendatlo- ns

of the commission will
call for radical legislation.

! Hence the Improbability that anything
of great consequence will be accom-jpllsh- ed

In Congress.
Data From Many Sources.

The commission, as a body, will not
(assemble until Tuesday. December 1.

j but In the Interim all manner of data
! Is being collected by individual mem-- j
bers of the commission and by Gov-
ernment officials detailed to the work.

I The General Land Office and Geologl-Ic- al

Survey are preparing data on the
I land question; the Forest Service, in
i with other bureaus. Is
formulating data on the forest re- -'

sources, and the Geological Survey and
' Land Office are assembling facts Bear-
ing on minerals. In addition to In-

formation gleaned from official
sources, data are being prepared by
state commissions appointed by Gov-
ernors who attended the White House
conference last May, and by state
geologists, etc., familiar with the
topics assigned to the commission for
investigation.

When the commission meets In Wash-
ington on December 1. all data that have
been gathered on the various subjects
will be presented, together with a synop-
sis, and it is the Intention to have sev-

eral days of general discussion as to pub-
lic land, forests, minerals, water-powe- r,

farm development, etc As the members
of the commission are, for the most part,
unable to devote an entire month to this
work. It Is the understanding that sub-
committees will be appotnted to consider
the various topics, and each subcommittee
will go over and analyze the data as-

signed to It, drawing its own conclusions
and framing such recommendations as It
deems proper. The reports of the sub-
committees will then be brought before
the full commission late In December,
when the reports will be considered and
approved, or modified, so as to make one
composite report to the President.

Whether the commission wtll merely an-
alyze the situation, point out opportuni-
ties for improvement and approve such
policies as are found wise, or whether It
will go further and make specific recom-
mendations In the way of needed legis-
lation will be determined by the commis-
sion Itself when It meets. A report com-
bining findings and recommendations
would be much more Influential than on
containing merely finding, but circum-
stances may be such that the commission
win not feel Justified In going beyond a
report on Its observations.

Admittedly the most Important subject
to be dealt with by .the commission Is
that of public land. That many of the
land laws are obsolete that others are

JVST FOR WEDNESDAY

$6.00 Lingerie Waists, $ 1.68

New Fall models; the styles are varied
and extremely beautiful; some have em-

broidered panels, others yokes of baby
Irish lace.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

25c Mennen's Talcum, 16c

Mennen's Violet or Borated Talcum
Powder, a healthful and sanitary pow-

der for the nursery and toilet; either
scented or unscented.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

25c Pear's Soap, 15c Each

Pear's genuine transparent Glycerine
Soap, recommended as the perfect
cleanser of the skin. It is matchless for
purity.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

25c, 50c Neckwear, 12V2C

White lawn, net, lace, embroidery and

silk Bows; solid and combination colors.

Some of the season's latest effects.

vicious, and still others Impractical, Is
generally admitted. But all this was
brought out by a previous commission
appointed by the President the Public
Lands Commission, now oeruncu imi
commission devoted two years to a study
of the public land system, and made a
most exhaustive report. In which it rec-
ommended radical changes in the public
land laws. That report was sent to Con-

gress, strongly Indorsed by the President.
But It failed to Influence legislation. None
of the Important recommendations of the
commission were carried out. The ques-
tion naturally arises. Will the recom-
mendations of the National Conservation
Commission have greater weight with
Congress?

So far as the public land question is
concerned the situation is just this:
The Senate committee on public lands
Is about evenly divided on questions
of reform, but since Senator Hans-broug- h

was relieved of the chairman-
ship, of this committee the chances for
favorable reports have Improved, for
he has been succeeded by Senator Nel-

son, of Minnesota, a believer in cer-
tain land law reform and a man who
lights for what he wants. The danger
lies in the open Senate, where there
are a number of Senators determined
to prevent any material modification
of the land laws. Half a dozen such
Senators could defeat legislation in
the short session.

Way Blocked In House.
In the House land law- - reform could

be passed If it could get through the
public lands committee. But that com-
mittee, particularly Its chairman, Mr.
Mondell, of Wyoming, Is dead set
against the more Important changes
urged by the President and likely to
be recommended by the Commission,
and unleses White House pressure Is
brought to bear that committee could
and would probably prevent reform
land legislation going before the
House next Winter. For several years
the President has urgently recom-
mended modification of the land laws,
and the House committee on public
lands has been the chief obstacle In
his path. Up to the present time the
President's recommendations have
been 'Ignored. As Mr. Roosevelt is
about to. retire from office, he will
have Jess Influence with Congress next
session than he has had in the past.
Unless the President should go to the
extent of summoning obstructing Sen-

ators and Representatives to the White
House, showing them the "big stick"
and talking to them "like a Dutch
uncle." It is extremely doubtful if
there will be any action on the report
of .the commission next session the
public lands feature at least. The
probabilities are that the findings of
this commission will be very similar
to the findings of the old Public Lands
Commission, for the same ground is
being covered, and much the same
data being used.

Forests and Minerals.
As far as the forestry question Is

concerned, radical changes In policy are
not likely to be recommended. In the
main the policy as now In force meets
the approval of those designated to
pass upon this subject, and any for-
estry legislation that may be recom-
mended will probably be of unimpor-
tant character.

On the other hand the question of
control and disposal of trtlneral lands
will be Important, and what has been
said of the land question generally will
apply to mineral lands as well. If any
Important mineral legislation Is enact-
ed next session as a result of the com-
mission's report, it will probably be
the final passage of the bill passed by
the House last session, creating a Bu-
reau of Mines.

The question of control and use of the
public range comes under the general head
of land, and there Is no likelihood of the
enactment of a National leasing law or
the revival of the 640-ac- re dry homestead
proposition.

The time will come when Congress will
pass a National drainage act. which will
enable the General Government to reclaim
swamp land on the same basis as it Is
now reclaiming arid land, though by dif-

ferent methods. A National drainage law
will probably be recommended, but It can-
not be passed next session, even though
the Commission favors it.

Water Power Monopoly.

It is the belief of the administration
that something should be done by the
National Government to prevent a monop-
oly of water powers throughout the coun-
try. Corporations have already gained
control of many of these valuable con-
cessions, but such as remain on the pub-

lic domain have been held back through
the application of the forest reservation
law. Just how to control these water
powers In the Interest of the general
public Is one of the vital problems put
up to the Commission. But whatever rec-

ommendation is made will be opposed in
Congress, and the subject will probably
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Suits
Silk

Jt'ST FOR WEDNESDAY

$2.25 White Peftic'ts, $1.29

Ladies' white cambric Petticoats, deep
flounce trimmed with lace, insertion,
clusters and tucks, embroidery under
dust ruffle.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

$3.50 Framed Pictures $1.95

Artistic Pictures in hardwood frames,
sizes and subjects suitable for living-room- s,

bedrooms and halls; most te

productions.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

Boys' Underwear, 35c Each

50c quality boys' ribbed balbriggan
Shirts and -- Drawers, high neck, long
sleeve or sleeveless, ankle or knee-lengt- h

drawers.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

$2.50 Japanese Rugs, 98c

Five hundred imported Japanese . Bugs

in rich Oriental patterns; light and dark
colors. 27x60 inches. -

i is to be at
have to go over for the next Congress
to consider.

And so it goes through the whole list
of subjects being studied. All are impor-
tant, all call for legislative action, and
It Is conceded that the subjects are of too
great Importance to be acted upon by
Congress without careful consideration.
In a short session little time Is
except for the consideration of appropria-
tion bills, which must be passed. To give
proper attention to the subjects covered
by the report of the National Conserva-
tion Commission, Congress have to
remain in session at least until July 1,

but the law decrees that the next session
shall adjourn on March 4. Therefore the
enactment of comprehensive laws for the
conservation of all natural resources will
have to be postponed until the 61st

BURY STERNBERG FRIDAY

Last Kestlng Place on Family Estate
Xear Lelpslc.

HEIDELBERG, Aug. 25. Announce-
ment Is made that the funeral service
and the burial of the late Baron Speck
von Sternberg. German Ambassador to
the United States, will be held at
Lutzchena. the family estate near Lelp-
slc. next Friday.

The Baroness von Sternberg has re-

ceived telegraphic messages of condol-
ence from frienda In all parts of the
United States and Europe.

There was a private funeral service
late last night, after the. arrival here
of the dead Baron's brother. Baron
Alexander von Sternberg. The --coffin
has been sealed, and It will be taken
to Lutzschena tomorrow, accompanied
by the relatives of the deceased.

Jt'ST FOR WEDNESDAY

$1.50 Ruffled Curtains, 98c
1000 pairs Ruffled Swiss Curtains; large
variety of patterns to select from; all
sizes of dots and figures.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

$1.50 Couch Covers at 98c
Oriental striped Couch Covers of good
quality reversible tapestry; 3 yards long,
50 inches wide; fringed all around.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

25c WhiteShoe Dressing 15c
White canvas cleanser and dressing, with
sponge. The" same quality you have al-

ways used with utmost satisfaction.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

35c Shopping Baskets, 19c
1000 good-siz- e Shopping Baskets; most
desirable shape. Two styles to select
from.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

1000 Phonog'h Needles 48c

Finest imported English Phonograph
Needles, regular price 75c per 1000. to-

day at 4St

Ridgeley,

available,

NV1TES SIQUX RAID

St. Paul Asks 300 Indians to

Attend State Fair.

SHAM BATTLE IS PLANNED

Kedmen Will Participate in Attack
on Reproduction of Old

Ridgely Historic Signifi-

cance of Pageant.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 26. (Special.)
Within a week 300 Sioux braves will

inarch on St. Paul. For 50 years the
Indians in Minnesota have quiet;
now they site preparing for an Invasion.
Fifty years ago there was no announce-
ment that an invasion would occur. The
Indians stole upon the villages in the
night, and left murder and violence be-

hind them. But times have changed and
the Invasion of the Sioux, after a period
of B0 years, will be a peaceful ohe.

A delegation has left St. Paul for the
Sioux reservation to bring the 300 Indians
that will take part In the attack on Fort
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CAPT1X PETER C. H AIMS, JR.. (AT THE BIGHT) OS WAY TO
COl'RT, HANDCUFFED TO HIS BROTHER, T. JOKISS HAISS,

i!

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

65c Black Hosiery, 25c Pr.
Ladies' fine imported black lisle thread
or fine cotton Hosiery, full fashioned,
spliced heels and toes ; Hermsdorff dye.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

$5.00 Coat Sweaters, $2.39
The best values in Sweaters ever offered.
Mannish coat style, with pockets, in
white, red, gray- and navy.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

50c Pillow Slips, 25c Each
Fancy Pillow Slips, tinted on art tick-

ing in floral and character designs, ready
for use.

JWST FOR WEDNESDAY

$3.50 Kimonos, $1.39 Each
Long and short Kimonos of lawn, dotted
swiss and fancy fabrics, in loose and
belted styles.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

50c Suspenders, 39c Pair
Men's President Suspenders; all new
patterns ; also plain black or white.

which reproduced

would

Fort

beeen

the 1908 Minnesota State Fair, in ceieora-tio- n

of the fiftieth anniversary of the
state. The coming of the Sioux will be
fraught with deep historic significance
from the fact that the last Invasion of the
Sioux was the massacre of 1862, when 800

men, women and children of Minnesota
were murdered.

There" are many residents in Minnesota
who remember this terrible massacre,
which was caused by a discontent among
the Indians by the failure of the Govern-
ment to meet its annual payment to the
different tribes, according to the treaty of
1851, coupled with the leaving of many
of the male residents of the state to fight
In the Union army.

IDENTIFIES STOLEN BILL

Marked In Fitzgerald's Handwrit-

ing, Says Government Expert.

CHICAGO, Aug. 25. Captain Thomas
I. Porter, of the Government Secret
Service, last night revealed that he had
Identified as the handwriting of George
W. Fitzgerald the notation "173 M." on
a 110,000 bank note that wae sent to
the subtreasury by the Commercial Na-

tional Bank. All trace of the note is
lost, but the officials are certain It was
the top bill of a package of $173,000,
for the alleged theft of which Fitzger-
ald was arrested, and that it estab-
lishes that the stolen money is being
circulated In Chicago.

Fitzgerald admits he may have writ-
ten the notation, but says It was a com-
mon practice to do so on the top bills
of large bundles of money, and It ex-

plains nothing as to who is circulating
the stolen' money.

CREMATED IN HIS- - HOTEL

Prominent Business Man Burned to

Death at Tesla, Cal.

TESLA. Cal., Aug. 25. A fire
which broke out in the Tesla
Hotel late last night caused the
loss of one life and the destruc-
tion of much property before it
was extinguished. Ernest Cerf, of San
Francisco, manager of the Tesla Coal
Company's store, was asleep in the
hotel at the time, and was burned to
death before help reached him.

The hotel and several adjoining
buildings. Including the coal company's
store, a saloon and a few small resi-
dences, were burned. The loss will not
exceed 7500.

Very Attractive Linen.
A new and very attractive linen is

used by art embroiderers. It Is in bas-
ket weave, which presents the effect
of big squares of loose thread. This
material, when made up into sofa
cushions, is embroidered practically
solid with French embroidery ribbon,
and the result Is more beautiful than
words .can express. Half the cushion,
for instance, from corner to corner, is
worked in solid pink, while on this
daisies are arranged with artistic car-
nations. On the other' the background
of the pillow is made in white, while
pink primroses form the most attracj
tive decoration.

There Is no finish around the edge
of these pillows save the seam, for the
embroidery is so beautiful that It re-

quires no further decoration. Former-
ly, when using embroidery ribbon, it
was necessary to select some loosely-wove- n

material which was very often
ugly. Crln, for Instance, was the easi-
est to use for the purpose, or linen
canvas. Now, however,- with this new
linen for sale, there is no further need
to use unattractive or rough materials.

Finds Work for 500 Men.
CHICAGO, Aug. 25. A forerunner of

the revival of the good times in the
steel industry was seen yesterday when
the Illinois Steel Company employed
600 men at its South Chicago plant.
The officials expect to put 500 men at
work beginning next week.

Kaiser's Legs Are Sound.
WILHELMSHOK, Aug. 25. Emperor

William rode In the forest this morning,
which fact proved unfounded the widely
published report that he was suffering
from a severe injury to one of his legs.

M. Revoil Summoned to Paris.
MADRID, Aug. 25. M. Revoil. the

French Ambassador to Spain, has been
summoned to Paris to discuss the Mo-

roccan situation.' He is expected to
arrive tomorrow.

SWINDLER iii TOILS

Forger of Stolen Money Orders
Caught in Stockton.

DELIBERATELY RISKS LIFE

T. Burns, Alias J. Wilson, Breaks
Away From Policeman in At-

tempt to Force Officer to

Kill Him.

STOCKTON. Aug. 25. T. Burns, alias
J. Wilson, who has been causing the pos-

tal authorities and the police of several
cities on the Pacific Coast no end of trou-
ble recently, was captured here today
after passing one of the postofflre orders
that are alleged to have been stolen from
station 15. at Seattle, some time ago.

This afternoon Burns entered the sales
department of the Shaw Implement Com-
pany and presented an order for $44,
making a purchase and receiving his
change. The cashier became suspicions,
notified the police department and the
culprit was shortly located and landed
behind the bars after a sensational but
unsuccessful break for liberty.

Burns made the statement after being
that he did not make the at-

tempt to get away with the hope of suc-
cess, but was praying that the officer
would kill him. Burns Is said to be from
San Francisco, Is 39 years of age and
was formerly a railroad brakeman.

HARMONY RULES IN IOWA

(Continued From First Page.)

Is nr.y duty as Governor to give the Re-

publicans of Iowa a chance to make
another choice of a candidate for United
States Senator. No choice of the Re-

publicans of Iowa has been more uni-

formly assented to than that made at
the primary June 2. I belfeve amend-
ments to the primary law which the spe-

cial session of the Legislature undoubt-
edly will make will make possible the
same universal assent as accompanied
the nomination of the late Senator Alli-

son."

Tub Baths for Hysteria.
Indianapolis News.

New York State will in October open
a hospital at Poughkeepsle which will
represent the latest departure In the
treatment of mental "faults." Contin-
uous bathing will be the remedy to be
adopted for the reduction of hysteria.
The bath tubs will be supplied with
electrical apparatus, which will keep
the water in the tub at the exact tem-
perature deeired. Within the tub will
be a canvas hammock with a head-
rest. The patient will lie down In the
hammock and the water will be turned
on. There they will lie and slpep and
receive their meals for as many hours
as the doctor in charge may prescribe.

You

Many a family without In the
home could be enjoying the pleasures
of a piano If they would only take
time to come here and Investigate on
what easy terms substantial

an Instrument of established
reputation and standard value can be
purchased at this great and popular

and Making-Up-Lost-Tlt-

Sale.
A positive saving of from 1122 to

$200 is guaranteed besides our Guar-
antee of Your Money Back if not sat-
isfactory: also privilege
makes buying here absolutely safe.

more real pleasure than
else In world that money

can buy ar.d the piano the home
musical Tou owe It to
yourself and to your family to have
the influence of music in the home,
and now, during this sale (and there
are only four more days, as it ends
Saturday evening) you can secure the

' JVST FOR WEDNESDAY

50c-7- 5c Picture Frames,36c
5000 oval and oblong Frames in hard-
wood, gilt, brown and black, in all the

desirable sizes.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

Scarfs and Squares, 25c
Union linen Scarfs and Squares, hem-

stitched and drawnwork, 18x50 inches,
30x30 inches. Regular 50c values.

V JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

20c Stockings, 12V2C Pair
Children's fine black cotton Stockings,
lxl ribbed, double heels and toes, spliced
knees, seamless foot.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY

35c Ribbons, 19c per Yard
ch Dresden Ribbons and plain

Taffetas; all the wanted shades in plain
colore, floral effects and plaids.

JUST FOR WEDNESDAY .

75c Gingham Aprons, 49c
Extra quality Gingham Aprons, wide
shoulder straps, pocket, deep ruffles, 59
inches long, full width. v
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If calm enough the patients may read.
but they must stay In the tub till the
condition of near insanity has passed
away.

Governor Ansel Defeats Bease,

CHARLESTON. S. C Aug. 25. In the
Democratic primary election scattering
returns indicate the of Gover-
nor Ansel over Colonel L. eBase.. E. D.
Smith Is leading in the Senatorial race.

Address Bishop Hurd.
Bishop Hurd. D. D.. of the African

Methodist Episcopal Church, spoke last
night In the Bethel Methodist Episcopal
Church of Portland. His 'subject was
"The Negro's eRturn to Africa

1 your muuiD i in. i a. . " j J - -

above? If bo. no need to wear a wobbly,
unmable partial plato ordinary
brides work. The Dr. Wise ystem of

"TEETH WITHOUT PLATES"
The result of 21 exueriece. the new
way of replacing teeth In the mouth teoia
In fact, teeth In appearance, teeth to chew
your food upon, as ynu did upon your nat-

ural one. Our force is so organized we
can do your entire crown, bridge or plate
work In a day if necessary. Positively pain-

less extracting. Only high-clas- s, scleutuio
WOrk'

WISE DENTAL CO., INC.
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mgr., 21 years in Portland

Second floor Falling bldg.. Third and
Washington streets. Office hours. 8 A. M.

to 8 P. M. Sundays. 9 to 1 T. M. Painle
extracting. 80c; plates. 15 up. Phonss A
and Main 202K. '

WHY NOT RENT A PIANO?

Arrange to rent your piano now,
when plenty are to be had. All Instru-
ments selected now are rent
to commence the first of September.
We are anxious to have as many as

out of the way before the
rush comes.

We rent a very fine piano for J5.00 a
wnnth w have others for $4 and 3

and even some for 2 a month, and we
assume expense of cartage where piano
is rented six months or longer. Ellers
Piano House, 353 Washington St.

COFFEE
N othing does more for a

grocer, one way or the
other, than coffee. He
must sell poor; (he needn't
sell it to you) it is good

that makes him.
Your grocer returns roar money H y don't

like Schilling's Best: we par birn

Makes It Easy to Buy Now
Quick Action Necessary Now If Would Take Advantage of Good Ad-

vice Here And Our Terms, Six Dollars Cash and Six Dollars a Month,
Makes It Easy to Fay.

music

and sav-
ings

r" Overstock

exchange

Music gives
anything the

is
Instrument.

most

by

or

year

possible

So
piar.o on payments lees than one-ha- lf

the average man's cigar money.
We'd rather have the pianos In your

homes, even on such ridiculously
small pavments, than to store them,
but to get one you must come this
week today if possible they are go-
ing fast and every salesman, even of-

fice help, were busy yesterday waiting
on delighted buyers.

It will be a "busy buying" day to-
day, so do not wait. Prices advertised
yesterday will prevail, except several
very special pianos
will go on sale today same terms. Six
Dollars Cash and Six Dollars a Month

prices will be half and less on some.
At any rate. If the words "Good

Piano, Lowest Price and Easiest
Terms" interest you, come to 8."J
Washington st today, and just aa early
In the day aa possible. Ellers Piano
House.


